The traditional method for updating a topographic database on a national scale is a complex process that requires human resources, time and the development of specialized procedures. In many National Mapping and Cadaster Agencies (NMCA), the updating cycle takes a few years. Today, the reality is dynamic and the changes occur every day, therefore, the users expect that the existing database will portray the current reality. Global mapping projects which are based on community volunteers, such as OSM, update their database every day based on crowdsourcing. In order to fulfil user's requirements for rapid updating, a new methodology that maps major interest areas while preserving associated decoding information, should be developed. Until recently, automated processes did not yield satisfactory results, and a typically process included comparing images from different periods. The success rates in identifying the objects were low, and most were accompanied by a high percentage of false alarms. As a result, the automatic process required significant editorial work that made it uneconomical. In the recent years, the development of technologies in mapping, advancement in image processing algorithms and computer vision, together with the development of digital aerial cameras with NIR band and Very High Resolution satellites, allow the implementation of a cost effective automated process. The automatic process is based on high-resolution Digital Surface Model analysis, Multi Spectral (MS) classification, MS segmentation, object analysis and shape forming algorithms. This article reviews the results of a novel change detection methodology as a first step for updating NTDB in the Survey of Israel.
INTRODUCTION 1.Motivation
In recent years, an innovative approach was developed and implemented for change detection. This approach is based on advanced R&D activities were carried out to automatically update the NTDB (National Topographic Data Base) in Israel. These activities indicate a feasible and economical process with large scalability capable of detecting changes for updating the NTDB.
General
The literature presents many methods to detect changes automatically for updating a topographic database. Some of the methods reviewed were based on the comparison of satellite and aerial imagery, and in some cases the methods are based on the comparison of elevation models from different periods (Im et al, 2008) . However, these methods provided low success rate for several reasons: (1) the difficulty of combining basic historical data which was collected using traditional methods (photogrammetry and ground measuring); (2) the difficulty of not reflecting any change between images from different periods in the database; (3) the difficult of filtering the vast number of changes that do not require an update, that arise due to differences lighting conditions, or different seasons, or temporary entities (such as -vehicles), the state of vegetation etc.
An alternative approach is to directly compare imagery to the topographic database. The simplest way to implement this is through the classified image and using a direct comparison between the classification results and topographic map to identify changes. Several authors reported promising results by using these methods (e.g. Matikainen et al 2010, Le Bris & Chehata, 2011) . The object based approach resulted in better performance the previous approach which was based on a comparison between the images based on the smallest entitypixel (pixel based approach). Using object-based approach and object-based image analysis tools the process employs object's texture, shade, shape, orientation, and other criteria that provide significantly more accurate classification than the pixel-based approaches (Baltsavias 2004 ).
Several commercial software programs utilize advanced algorithms in the fields of imagery classification, segmentation, change detection etc. (such as eCognition®, Erdas®). However, integration of these tools in national mapping agencies does not fulfill all the requirements. Therefore, national mapping agencies usually develop supplementary implementations to commercial software. In 2008, the ARMURS (Automatic Recognition for Map Update by Remote Sensing) project was launched by the European research program framework, to create automatic updating process of topographic database using remote sensing tools. A major product of this project is open source library OTB (Orfeo toolbox). This library provides tools for image analysis and processing. The presented project implemented the OTB library software code in the Survey of Israel processes.
Case Studies
The input data for the proposed process consists of the following:
(1) ortho rectified imagery at 25 cm and 50 cm GSD (with R,G,B and NIR bands); (2) elevation models (DSM, DTM) at 50 cm and 1 m GSD; (3) building and roads vector layers. The paper presents the process and the results on two different areas and landscapes as described in 
Figure (1a) -case studies areas
Area (A) is mostly urban and rural areas, which includes also farmland and bare soil.
Figure (1b) -area A from Table (1)
Area (B) is mostly rural areas with farmland and bare soil. At both areas, we used ortho rectified imagery, which was taken with Z/I DMC II (140 megapixel) digital mapping camera. 
Remote Sensing Procedures
The purpose of this stage is to identify areas and entities that are not of interest (i.e., vegetation, water bodies). This process is performed using the usual number of remote sensing indices including NDVI and NWVI. Using these indexes, vegetation polygons and water bodies can be easily classified. These regions will not be included in the processes below and are 
In order to differentiate between on-ground and lifted regions nDSM (normalized Digital Surface Model) was used. The nDSM is calculated by formula (3):
Figure ( 
Segmentation
The intent of the segmentation phase is to let the computer algorithm convert individual pixels into meaningful objects. This is typically done by grouping adjacent pixels that appear to be similar in some way. This step creates relatively homogeneous image objects throughout the image. In practice the aim is to create objects that have meaning within the context of the task .
Segmentation and Scale
Some features are easy to identify at a coarse scale such as roads or rivers. Other objects such as buildings in an urban area are more easily differentiated at a finer scale. Efficient image segmentation solutions allow the integration of segmentation results from different scales.
Features in an image can vary from fine to coarse scale. Hence, we need to find a balance (compromise) between too many and too few segments. A multi-scale approach identifies features at appropriate scales. The following segmentation algorithms were tested: o Region growing -Find similar pixels from a seed and neighboring pixels. o Watershed detection -used mostly for gray-scale images and treats image like a topographic surfaces.
o Mean shift -Used for segmentation and filtering and also employs feature space and spatial domain.
Finally, the Mean shift approach was selected. The next figure depicts the segmented image. Figure (4) depicts a segmented image where the segments have a small spatial size. We found out that segments with a small spatial size are a good start point for extracting structures.
Figure 4(a) -ortho image Figure 4(b) -segmented image

Information Derived from Segments
Once an image segment has been defined it is possible to derive a number of attributes for each segment. This section lists the more common attributes which will be derived. The spectral attributes are calculated by processing the individual pixels that fall within the boundary of the segment and the spatial attributes that are calculated using the segment boundaries.
 Spectral properties such as: mean, variance, range, ratios  Spatial properties such as: area, shape, location, height After the execution of the segmentation procedure, the regions may be characterized according to their spectral characteristics, but also to their shape, size, texture, pattern, context, and association. Therefore, when considering the high number of parameters in the classification process, a step of variables selection is necessary to avoid over fitting.
Classification
The OTB classification framework was used. The classification tool provides a supervised pixel-wise classification chain from multiple images, which employs a machine-learning methodology. This machine learning methodology uses following algorithms: Support vector machines (SVM), Bayesian, and K-nearest neighbors (KNN).
The classification chain performs a training process, based on the intensities of each pixel as features, with following steps:
Step 1 -estimating the input images statistics (to make these features comparable between each training images)
Step 2 -building a training set with positive examples of different objects of interest.
Step 3 -use the following learning scheme: 
Figure (5) -Classification results
The performance of the model generated by the application is directly estimated, which displays the precision, recall and Fscore of each class. After having processed several classifications of the same input image but from different models or methods (such as SVM, Bayes etc.), we fused these classification maps with the application which uses voting or the Demspter-Shafer algorithm to handle this fusion. Table ( 2) in appendix display the precision and the recall of the classification. The results show precision of above 99% for buildings type 1, but precision of 47% for building type 2.
Correct Classification Using Height Information
Since the classification is based on the radiometric characteristics we correct the classification results using the nDSM. These steps are performed to differentiate between ground and lifted surfaces such as gray parking lot and gray roof. In this stage the process is still pixel based. The classification correction used the assumption that building are usually represent by 2m above the terrain at the nDSM. Figure  ( 6) display the classification correction results: Table ( 3) in appendix display the precision and the recall of the classification after the correction using the nDSM information. The results show precision of above 99.6% for buildings type 1, and precision of 97.7% for building type 2.
Figure (6) -Correct Classification results using nDSM
Morphological Operations
At this stage, the candidate areas to be defined as suspected buildings have been extracted. These areas were selected by classification results and criteria that define height differences of above 2 meters as a suspected building. Through these criterions we calculate binary mask in order to describe suspected areas as potential buildings. This step done by the most basic morphological operations: dilate and erode. The number of pixels added or removed from the objects depends on the GSD, object size, object shape.
Figure (6) -Morphological operations results
Fused Classification to Segmentation
The corrected classification information is then processed by morphological operations and then by object segmentation tools. Hence we move from pixels based approach to objects 
Delineate Vector Objects
At this stage we have rough building shapes. We then extract skeleton lines using the variational iteration method (VIM) which extract boundaries lines that has close to right angles corner as support vectors. Figure (8 ) display the results of the extract boundaries lines:
Figure(8) -VIM skeleton lines
Using the building candidates and the VIM skeleton lines we construct building shapes by applying geometry rules much like human digitization process. Figure (9 ) display the Automatic Buildings Extraction (ABE) by the VIM method:
Figure (9) -ABE by VIM method results
Compare Objects
The "compare objects" step is a key step in change detection procedures. The NTDB holds the buildings layer based on photogrammetric technologies conduct by human operators. The ABE results are based on ML (Machine learning) algorithms and image processing. This is the main issue in comparing two different interpretation of the buildings geometry. In the best case scenario there will be a full match between NTDB and the ABE. In most cases, there will be some percentage of overlap. In the worst case scenario we will have many to many matches due to the complexity of the building footprint as shown at figure (10): In order to find the changes in the geometry from the NTDB product to the ABE product we will have to address the relations between the overlapping shapes. In the change detection algorithm we consider every building as a member of a group that is a union of all the products of NTDB overlapping the products of ABE. Every union is a group of 0-n NTDB products overlapping 0-m ABE products. Analyze
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLI-B7, 2016 XXIII ISPRS Congress, 12-19 July 2016, Prague, Czech Republic the geometrical relations in the group will result the Add or Delete or Identical (ADI) buildings. A group is a collection of products from NTDB and ABE intersecting with each other, figure (11) describe it:
Figure (11) -NTDB(blue) and ABE(red) object relations is often 1 to many or many to many
Indices that will be calculated on the group:  Union -a union of the ABE product with the NTDB. This index will determine the size of the group .all the products intersecting with the union will be the group members:
The union(black) of the all the memebers geometries  Area ratio -a division of ABE member's area by the NTDB member's area. As the ratio approaches 1.00 the ADI will equal I (5) =  Intersect is the overlap of NTDB members of the group with the ABE members of the group
The intersect(orange) between NTDB and ABE  IntersectOverNTDB -the area of intersect divided by the NTDB member's area. This index can be achieved by:
IntersectOverABE -the area of intersect divided by the ABE member's area. This index can be achieved by:
Analyzing the values of the indexes is supposed to detect three major phenomena: Added building, Deleted building and Identical buildings (which are about the same size and shape). The proposed criteria to detect phenomena described below, 
RESULTS
The precision and recall accuracy of the proposed methodology of area A and B are summarized in table (4) and (5) below: 
Truth data
The International Archives of the Photogrammetry, Remote Sensing and Spatial Information Sciences, Volume XLI-B7, 2016 XXIII ISPRS Congress, 12-19 July 2016, Prague, Czech Republic the change and non-change detection level. The precision and recall of the deleted objects are lower than the others due to the errors of the nDSM and the precision and recall accuracy of the classification.
SUMMERY
The paper describes a novel methodology for change detection by focusing on the buildings layer. The building layer is one of the major layers in any NTDB. The proposed methodology depicts promising results with an overall accuracy higher than 83%. We assume that accurate and dense elevation models (DSM, DTM) will increase the overall accuracy of the process. A combination of several methodologies can improve the results and the overall accuracy.
